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Weather 

today'1'   weather   will   be   partly 
cloudy   and   mild   with   the   low 
lieu MI degrees and the high in 
the mid 70s 

Dean choice 
narrows to 5 

Gerald Landwer, chairman of tha 
klnesiologicel stadias department, is 
one ot  five final candidates lor dean 
ot the School oi Education, 

The position will U- vacated al tha 
end ot the semester when Dean 
Herbert LaGrone resigns. 

Lftndwef and the other candidates 
will •sprees their views on higher 
education during informal lesions 
during the next two weeks, Landwer 
will s|M'.ik April 12 All sessions will 
be held from 10 a.m. to noon in 
Room 107 ol the Balks) Building and 
are open to all faculty, stall and 
students 

Other candidates are Joseph Huber 
from the University ol South Dakota, 
who s|w>kc Wedneada). Richard 
tshler from Emporla  State Univer- 
sit\. who will s|x\ik  April   14; Paul 
George from the Universit) "I 
Florida, who will si>eak April 19. and 
jolin Mangieri Irom the University of 
South Carolina, who will s|x>ak April 
21. 

Tin- five candidates were chosen 

from 109 applicants, said search 
committee chairman Boh Frye. 
Several rounds o| screening left l(i 
semifinal fats,    from    whom    eight 
Im.ilists   Wen   Chosen.   Five   ol   (hose 
eight were invited to campus foi 
inters lews 

The search committee will forward 
a recommendation of three can- 
didates - possibl) with one preference 
stated io Vice chaiK.-llo! Bill 
Koehlei inearl) May, Frye said. 

Huber,   who   came   to   campus 
Wednesda) for interviews, told a 
group oi lacultv ami students that an 
administral i     an     educational 
setting should   Kelp faculty  and  si.ill 
members define and reach their 
UoaK 

Administration is intellectual, 
emotional, physical and social; it is 
both inherited and learned, he said. 

Shared    decision-making,    good 
example, high trust level and a team 
concept are some ot man) concepts in 
his leadership phllosoph) 

THE LORD'S St PPER- \ special p 
displa)   is being shown ;it the Souther 

mtation lor Faster, this wax 
aptisl Radio and Television 

Commission, 2500 Ridumar Plaza   \  10-1 
tells the story of Christ's last supper 

■ 
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Won't appease dictators, Britain declares 
LONDON   [APj-Brttaln   declared   Wednesda)   it 

would imt appease Argentine "dictators" and was 
reported beefing up its armada of warships steaming to 
the Falkland Islands 

Secret an of State Alexander M. Haig Jr preparetl to 
fl\ to London and Buenos Aires m ,m attempt to defuse 
the i nsis, and Argentine forces were reported digging in 
to hold the islands they seized from Britain Friday 

"Britain   does   not    appease   dictators,"    Foreign 
Secret a r) Francis Pvrn told .i House of Commons 
debate. 

P\ in so. i rssm to I ,ord Carrington w ho resigned 
Mondas after his failure to avert Argentina's seizure ol 
the remote Smith Atlanta colony, said Britain "will 
spare no effort" to find a peaceful solution 

"But it our efforts fail, the Argentine regime will 
JtnoVt wli.it toespei t." he Mid 

l'\in    labeled   thr    Argentine    nuhtars     puita    as   .i 
"moral)) bankrupt regime" and said "We intend to 
show Argentina and the whole world. Britain is 
resolved to succeed in this crisis 

In a vigorous meet h to a packed Commons, Pym said 
it was ofavfous the Argentine "occupation force" ol 
more than 3.000 troops, would treat the 1,800 pro- 
British islanders as "a conquered population 

In  Washington,  the  White House announced thai 

President Reagan has "directed Secretary ot State Haig 
to continue consultations with the governments ol the 
United   Kingdom   and   Argentina   in   the   Interest  oi 
assisting both  parties   m  the search for  a  peaceful 
resolution oi the dispute tn the South Atlantic " 

British troops on the convo) were ordered Io shave oil 
beards before reaching the Falkland's so thai gas masks 
could be worn if needed. "We an- coordinating a 
program to meet the threat," said Cmdi Ken 
McKenzie, the operations officer on the aircraft carriei 
I lei ines 

The Ttnut <>f London said three frigates and one 
destroyer were expected to join the 40-ship armada thai 
sailed Monday, and that up to lour nuclear-powered 
subm.nines could ahead)  be on the way to the islands, 
250 miles east ol southern Argentina. The navy 
i In imed to comment foi "se< urit) reasons." 

In Moscow, ,ui official Soviet source branded as "a 
l • a report b) Argentina's official Telam news agenc) 
thai (he Kremlin was sending SCA lei submarines to iide 
w uli \i gentina in die i rials 

The So*. iet Foreign MinJstr) reiterated that its 
position in the conflict "is neuti.il " The I   s  govern 
inenl said it too is steering a neutral (oiose in the 
dispute,   which   erupted    ind.o    when   the   Argentines 
sci/ed the isl.otds 

around the work 
Compiled 11 

Northeast nlmMirm buried under snow, A 
howling blizzard Out ranked as die season's worst 
Storio    III   the   Invest    titles   of   the   Virtlle.is!   huned 
blossoms under 2-foot snows, grounded roiims in 7S 
mph gusts and slammed the dooi on spring. 

The storm killed at least lour people Tuesda) in tha 
Northeast after claiming 10 Uvas in the Mkrwe* the 
da> before, and lour young hikers were missing In 
the! atsklllForest ol New York 

Fle,hons    were    canceled,    Connecticut    Co\ 
WJl,an.  O'Neill  , ailed  out   the National  Guard to 
help clear the streets ot abandoned cos. and the 
airports serving New   York. Boston .nui New Jerses 
were shut down 

Bitter cold threatened the peach crop in Dme and 
thousands ol people lost eleitrmts in \irgmia as 
wmdsgu.stedupto72 mph 

Reagan visits sunny Jamaica. Painters and 
gardeners touched up official Kingston. Jamaica, lor 
I'resnienl     Reagan's     arrival    Wednesda\     for    an 
overnight sisit seen as a symbntte vote . >t confidence 
m Prime Minister Edward Seaga 

Keagan met with Seaga, the tost foflftgR leadfi he 
welcomed at the White House and a strong supporter 
n| private enterprise   It is the first trip by an In- 
cumbent American president to Jamaica or Bar 
bados,    the    second    stop    on    Heagan's    "working 
vacation 

Budget talks wait while Heagan, O'Neill 

ponder. Private negottatums on a possible budget 
i omproimsc between the White House and members 
ol Congrrsa are lempnrafll) i>n hold while President 
Keagan and House Speaker Thomas I*  O'Neill |r 
studs  Hie resullssolar 

I r\ my Io pU) down his earlier ophmis'it 
statements, O'Neill. I) Mass . is now saving the 
president must agree to a i hange m last w.irs three 
yeal   pemmal   income   tan   rate   i ut   as   part  of   a 

Union conference takes on political 
overtones. The chairman ol the Republican Party, 
concerned aboui the increasing alignment o( major 
union leatlers with (lie Democrats, is embarking on a 
•.ales < auipaigu to lure laimr s ,u live partU ipation in 
the GOP 

Chairman Huhard Richards wants to <reate ,i 
lal>or advisory cnmmittrr within the Republican 
Party's   heirarciiv,   somewhat   akin   to   the   labor 
council established re« mily io advise thr Democratic 
National Committee 

The Associated Press 

New hank hopeful is in Dallas 
I'1"-"'"" has bean filed lot , rum itati 
Delias I he proposed Ml led Ban! Bn 
would have capital ol 1500,000. surplua ol 
and reserves o| $200,000 

I he    proposed    due< tOTS    ,oe    W.C.    if, 
Houston. ]eir\ Burnett ot Carrollton, Car) 
< -ai land and Robert Davenport .md Robe 
Dallas 

No hearing date has I 
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Defendant   makes peace with t;<>d.'  \ man 
charged with murdering live women in three stales 
has pleaded guilty to the shooting death of one ot the 
w sn, saying he's "made peace with m) God " 

The plea '! uesda\ fcr) Stephan i'elei \]oi in H 
cleared   the   was    tor   a    Beauinonl.    I es.as     |ur\    In 
det fde whethei he should !»■ exw uted or receive hie 
in prison 

In addition to the De<     l|  IMylftg ol  Car ne  Marie 
Scott, 21, ot Sao \ntonio, Morin is charged with 
killing two women kidnapped in I.as \eyas   Ncs     in 
1980 and the murder oi ,t waitress ni Denvei in 
November I % I He also .s charged with the Det 1 
slaving ot a 21 war old In Corpus Christi. lexai 

South Korea to flv warplancs it built. South 
Korean President Chun Doo-wan announced 
Wednesdas that modern warplanes built by "oui 
own hands" will !»■ Hying uvw South Korea foi the 
first time this year. 

Chun    s|N-akuig   at   an   an   force   graduation,   ap- 
paientk was referring t<> F 5E and i- ">!  fetfighten 
that    the    state-owned    Korean    Airlines    lias    been 
preparing   to  assemble   locall)   with  iianponents 
lUpplied   bv    the   Aineiuan   inaniil ai tin er.   the   Nor 
tin rP 

Study  reveals data on illegal aliens.   Most 
illegal  aliens  m '[exas  head tor   Dallas or   Houston 
rather than areas dial have largeh Spanish s|>eakiun 
populations, and most want n- l»-ioine l' s i itizens, 
researchers iiave told a slate panel 

The    (.ovemors     I ask    K.jrte    on    Immigration, 
headed   h\   'iexas    I e, h   I'nisersilv    Presulent   l.iuro 
Cavanss, also was told Tuaaday that for the lost time 
tha state lias a dependable estimate o| llie mmitx-r ol 
undo< iimentrd    workers   living   in   Texas-IH-IW^MI 

800,000 and 900,000 
Frank  Bean «>f the University   ol  Texas said   that 

number ■* narrowed down ir,,m i\». \  s   Census 
Stud\  that put (tie estimate ol   Ie*a\' illegal lesidents 
at lietween SO.OOO and 1  7 mi,lion 

Argentine Foreign Minister Nicanor <'osta Mendez 
met lor To niiniites m Washington I uesda) with Haig 
Costa  Mende/ said the I  lilted Slates offered U> help ils 
"two good friends" resolve the crisis 

"I'm confident that we vsill reach through 
negotiations,   even    it    the)    are    long    negotiations 
peace, an honorable and just peace    he said 

The Reagan administration is "walking right down 
ih'- middle" between Britain ami Argentina and is "nol 
going to give anybod) an) help either wa)," Pentagon 
spokesman rfam~)  CftttO toW reporters in Washington. 

In London. Prime Minister Margaret Thatchei made 
I I'   ii   ihl    Was  Onl)   interested  in  mediation that  would 
achieve Britain's anus 

"We shall be ver) happ) it anyone is able ti> SCUM 

the     \s ithrhawal     of     the     Argentinians,"     she     told 
questioners in the House ot Commons 

"Britain is not active!) looking foi mediation," said 
• in British newspapei that support Thatcher's Con 
servatlve party, the Daffy Irtr^Taph 

tnothei Conservative paper, the Daily Exprest said 
rhatcber's nev< foreign set retar) Francis Pym, hoped 
to gel the \rgentine troops out ol the Falkland] without 
shooting  possibl) b) proposing joint British-Argentine 
Control ol the islands 

"But   the chances tor   an)   deal   would depend on 

Argentina backing dowi sh naval 
strength and the wi 
said 

British Ambassadoi  Sit  Nicolas Hend 
45-minute meeting with Haig   s.ud n* 
officials would "do evei \ 
Argentines out oi the islands " 

Henderson i fted me I   S   vote for 
Council resolution i ailing 
forces and  said  lie didn't   think  tin-   America 
"neutral   about 
i upation." 

I he big  British naval 
Fa Ik lands was in the third da) ■ 
Wednesda)   It was expei ted to res 
miles east of Argentina's i'.u.iu mian coa I 

\-   I   large   part   oi   Britain's   nav)    saili 
\rgentine C 130 transports k< pi up 
soldiers, artiller) ami ammunit 
It..ops thai   osenar,  Stanl.A     tin'  K.1U..I.-K  ,   ,: 

I'l ida\ 

"Ih--   Argentln- 
returning iron, the I 
digging trent lies and foxhole 
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Professor without tenure 
voted support of House 
W\ I ISA DOZIER 
Staff Writer 

I he    Student    HoUSC    ol    Hepreseo 
tatises Tuesda) resolved to otter 
'support and guidano ' in furthering 

the . a reef ol religion professor Don 
Braue 

House members Tomette kuk. 
Keith Pomykal and Mark Batcheldei 
wrote 'be resolution aftei I ( I s 
administration voted not t,, grant 
Braue tenure siatus 

The    resolution    said    Braue    is    a 
"known authority on religions m the 
Middle last and Southeast Asia" ami 

a "proficient nm\ outstanding 
profesaoi 

Braue could not he reached for 
i oinment 

Braue's lust |,ook is being 
publisher!    m   the   United   States   and 

India,    the    resolution    said     and    he 
has hr.iu^lii great recognition to the 

universit) " w itti radio ami telev ision 
interviews regarding ban and other 
parts ol the world 

I'nder the resolution, the House on 
behalf of  the student  body,   u'i|inMs 
"that the universit) assist as mm h as 
possible in helping Dr Braue find 
further employmenl 

Kirk said thai without tenun Bi aue 
will have "esttreme problems" in 
finding a fob at anothei uuisersit^ 
She said slie telt   he should  I,. 
the   support   he  ss ill   nerd   to  - 
work as ,i profeaant ami a si holar 

The support must come From the 
students,   she   Mid    he. BUSC   the   ,n\ 
ministration is not supporting him 

Si niie [louse iiienitiei s said tiles  telt 
the)   should be made awan 
le.isons   Braue's   tenure   was    nol 
granted before making a de< Ision to 
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Rotary offers opportunity 
ih Dl-BBI MATH1S 
Staff Writer  

Choosing a careai is not alw.us 
easy, but ■ pnigram developed bv the 
Rotary Club oi \\„i Worth can main 
the .hoi,.- leas difficult. 

I he  i .nee.  Counseling  Program 
was    initiated    m     I MHO    when    the 
Rotary Club asked its members to 
COfna up with ideas lor community 
projects, said Jerome Moore, a H I 
dean emeritus and chairman of the 
t aieer counseling committee 

Tha   program  offers   students   a 
. hance lO meet with top piolesMonals 
in over   ISO career fields   Over 200 
Hotanam have agreed to participate 

1 he program is an "opportunity foi 
students    to     lH-netit     t      the     ,x 
parlance and expertise ot business 
industrial and . is u leaders 
said 

1'he program is open to all students 
at TCU, Texas Weslev an ( olli 

I arranl    (lounry    (unioi    I 
Interested students i onl.u I ofM of the 
designated lounselors on the i 
t ampus for the names and protessi. no 
ol partitipating Kotanans I he 
students must then choose a Hot o |an 
and make an appointment 

"It's     a      visit     and      intetsievs 
Moore said. There is no obligation on 
the    part    of    the    student    or    the 
Rotanan, \w said 

'Student   response 
first  ' Moore said, but partii 

B)   the  end  of th 
operatia 
involved i nse is 
expei ted thit  semestei  be< at 
more  int 
sudents aw are ol 'he opp 

I (   I      sludri.ts    WHO   I 
! dl   and   iW'ts\ 

Duprc     I areai     Planning    and 
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War 'muscle' strengthens national pride 
By Skipper Shook 

As I sit here pondering what 
editorial message to send you this 
week, and staring distractedly at my 
Star Trek cup to avoid beginning it in 
earnest, a British fleet steams through 
the blue Atlantic towards a ren- 
dezvous with destiny. I can almost 
hear the glorious strains of "Rule 
Britannia" and ""God Save the 
Queen" thundering through the 
English pubs. I must congratulate 
Her Majesty's government on its 
show of force. Nothing like the scent 
of war to unite a nation behind an 
unpopular leader. 

To bring you up to date (in case you 
didn't read the Sfei//or watch World 
News Tonight) Argentina invaded the 
Falkland Islands over the weekend. 

For over 100 years Britain has ruled       More likely out of greed. the chance to risk a couple thousand 
these hunks of rock  that  lie a few      The Falklands are quite barren and soldiers'lives for oil and its barrels of 
miles off the Argentine coast, During   useless - above ground that is. Some profits?     Besides,     the     Argentine 
all that time-as Argentina fumed at   geologists-doing    whatever    it    is military government needs something 
the thought of the British flag flying   geologist do-now think that a vast to distract  its citizens from the ob- 

e    magnificently    barren   pool of oil lies beneath the desolate vious    poverty,     injustice    and 

islands.    Suddenly    we    have    the repression it has imposed on them, 
prospect of a South Atlantic Saudi Oil, and an invasion to gain it, kills 
Arabia in the place of a couple of two birds with one stone. It creates a 
lumps of granite, It now appears the cause  for   national   unity   with   the 
Falklands can export something other threat    and    promise    of    military 
than mutton and cardigan sweaters 

Falklands have been noted for their 
complete lack of significance. Except 
for some sheep, they have contributec 
absolutely nothing to the progress of 
western civilization. To prove 
beyond a shadow of a doubt how 
negligible the islands and their 
population of sheep and people truly 
are, Atari has refused to install Pac- 
Man and Asteroids anywhere on the 
Falklands. 

So why did Argentina invade? 
Perhaps national pride. Maybe out 

if disrespect for an industrial power. 

to the outside world, something with 
a little significance and certainly a 
great deal of value. (With all due 
respect to lamb chops and wool, they 
just don't match up to black gold!) 

What poor, Third World nation, 
underdeveloped and aching for 
economic growth, wouldn't jump at 

will win 
verv  ill 

conflict and, if successful, 
the means to pump up , 
economy. 

The generals in charge ol 
Argentina have refused to consider 
negotiating. They want that lovely oil 
and couldn't give a flip if the whole 
United Kingdom floats down to 
South  America  to try  to  take  the 

ARE W SURE 
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Falklands back. 
Britain, on the other hand, cares 

less about the sheep and oil than 
about her wounded, and for the last 
several decades, dead pride. Britain 
has plenty of sheep running around 
back home and lots of oil in the North 
Sea Why did they send out the fleet? 

The British long for a taste of their 
former imperial glory; they want to 
feel the neck of a small country snap 
and crack under their naval boot. It's 
been a long time since the Royal 
Navy has had the opportunity to exert 
itself against a foe and even longer 
since the people could cheer them on. 
Britain's problems at home have 
ruined her morale Unemployment, 
Ireland, racial hatred and the 
breakup of her vast colonial empire 

have taken a toll on the national 
psyche. One can understand the 
desire to flex a little military muscle. 
Acting tough every now and then 
does wonders for the soul. 

It certainly has for Argentina. The 
Argentines had been despondent over 
their national situation. Some had 
been rather testy and threatened 
violence against the military rulers to 
protest the dreadful economy and 
repression, Now, however, 
everything is all hunky-dory and 
rainbows. No one cares about the 
domestic problems. They all love 
macho government. Acting tough 
will do the same for Britain. 

Isn't war fun? 
Skipper Shook is a junior political 

science. 

Room for involvement 
available to students 

By Paul Leslie 
The university committees are an 

excellent way for students to become 
involved    on    campus    and    make 
significant     contributions 
university and student body 

The    students    on    these 
(hp committees work with faculty 

and    members    of   the   ad- 
The committees make decisions on   ministration     to     decide    the 

ZZ Sf 3re S ,addrT? by the diversity's stand on issues. university   constitution,   bylaws   or 
administration. The students on these 

DOMT FORGET 
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committees work with faculty and 
members of the administration to 
decide the university's stand on 
issues. It is important for these 
committees to have student input 
because each of the committees 
addresses problems that affect the 
student body in some way. 

I have found that many students 
have trouble finding ways to get 
involved. Some don't know how or 
just can't find an area they are in- 
terested in-or most just don't have 
the time many organizations 
demand. 

Well,   the   university   committees 

appoints the editors and advertising 
managers for The Daily Skiff and 
Image. There are also committees 
that deal with the library, financial 
aid, intercollegiate athletics, 
academic curriculum, student 
conduct, student organizations and 
traffic regulations and appeals, just 
to name a few. From this list alone 
one can see that student input is very 
important. 

Along with making decisions that 
affect student life and the TCU en- 
vironment, a student serving on a 
university committee will have a 
hance to meet and work with' i 

present an answer to both of these  ^rtant  faculty and administrators. 
I he     university     committees    do problems; the committees do not take 

too much time as most meet two or represent one of the best ways to get 

three times a year. So in this respect a   invol£d  .£    become    an    flctive 

student    can    make    an    important   member »f ,he 

J/idU9t^d>?u^fz 

Crime proposal sparks controversy 

contribution without giving a lot of 
time. 

Next, these committees cover a 
wide range of areas and deal with 
virtually every aspect of student life 
on campus. There is a committee for 
any interested student, be it the 
Academic Appeals Committee - a 
committee that reviews cases of 
students accused of cheating, or the 
Student Publications Committee-a 
committee that hears complaint* 
concerning student publications anc 

university. 

Applications for the university 
committees are now available in 
dormitories, the student center 
Worth Hills cafeteria and the student 
center cafeteria, the Student Ac- 
tivities Office, Dan Rogers Hall, the 
library and the post office. Ap- 
plications are attached to posters 
located in each building mentioned 
above. The deadline for the ap- 
plications is April 16. 

Paul Leslie is a sophomore ac- 
counting major. 

By Bob Egetko 
SACRAMENTO. Calif (APi-In 

I97& it was Proposition 13. a 
measure which made historic 
change* in California's taxing and 
spending laws This vear, residents of 
the nation's most populous state will 
vote on Proposition 8. an initiative 
which promises an extensive overhaul 
nf the slate's criminal laws. 

Paul Gann, co-sponsor of 
Proposition 13 and sponsor of a 
government spending limit initiative 
ui 1979. calls his new initiative the 
Victims' Bill of Rights, though only l 
few of its 12 provisions deal with 
I nine victims 

Tlie measure was ordered onto the 
June H ballot last month bv the state 
Supreme Court, which deferred until 
after the election a challenge based 
on Ihe state constitutional 
rrcjMfrrmrnl that an initiative cover 
imi) OIK- subject 

Among its provisions are authority 
b >r judges It > h» >ld non-murder 
defendants without bail, a narrowing 
<»f the insanity defense, an attempt to 
liiuil pk'a-hargaming for serious 
crimes, a substantial increase in 
sentences lor repeat criminal*, and 
permission for victims to speak at 
parole ami sentencing hearings. 

"They're arresting the same people 
over and over because they're being 
turned loose... by the courts, in 
plea-bargaining," Cann said. 
"People are so upset at crime and the 
lack of control over crime." 

One of tm thief targets of the 
measure is the state Supreme Court, 
which has had | liberal majority for 
j|>out 30 years but which has come 
under increasing attack in the last 
few years. 

As the U S. Supreme Court has 
narrowed previous rulings on 
defendants' rights, the California 
court has increasingly set out on its 
own. under the state constitution, in 
areas like polite searches, confessions 
and insanity 

The result has been accusations of 
judicial lawinaking. attempts to 
defeat Chief justice Rose Bird at thf 
polls, and now the Gann initiative 
which would overturn many of the 
court's rulings 

The 69-year-old Gann, who spent 
most of his life selling real estate and 
automobiles, burst from obscurity 
four sears ago when he and Howard 
Jam* spearheaded the drive for 
Proposition 13. 

Next to the tempestuous, headline- 
grabbing Jarvis, Gann was a quiet. 

calm figure. In 1980. Gann won the 
Republican nomination for U.S. 
Senate but was defeated by 
Democratic Sen. Alan Cranston by 
1.6 million votes. 

Even some of the measure's sup- 
porters say major portions of the 
measure are unconstitutional-for 
example, a provision that appears to 
admit all evidence from illegal police 
searches. 

But the current anti-crime mood 
makes its passage likely, and if it 
survives court challenges, its impact 
could equal the shock wave caused by 
Proposition 13's $6 billion tax cut. 

For instance: 
A provision eliminating the 

automatic right to bail, and making 
public safety the first consideration in 
granting bail, might repeal the bail 
schedules that govern release of more 
than a million arrestees a year. 

In that event, critics say, every 
local police jail would need a judge to 
set bail and. as the initiative requires, 
state reasons for each release. 

Another provision would declare a 
constitutional right for all public 
school students and staff to attend 
"safe, secure and peaceful" schools 

Supporters say the purpose is 
simple,   to   promote   school   safety. 

Opponents say the potential con- 
sequences are staggering: parents 
refusing to send their children to 
"unsafe" schools; busing from inner- 
city schools to suburbs; reduction of 
police street patrols in order to 
station officers on campus. 

Then there is the provision 
declaring, with a few exceptions, that 
criminal courts shall consider all 
"relevant" evidence. 

The chief purpose, sponsors say, is 
to reverse California court decisions 
on the exclusionary rule, which bars 
the use of evidence from illegal police 
searches and illegally obtained 
confessions 

California courts have applied the 
rule more broadly than the U.S. 
Supreme Court - for example, a 
defendant in California can challenge 
evidence from an illegal search of 
someone else, and can object to items 
found in a full-body search after an 
arrest for a minor crime. 

But the initiative isn't limited on its 
face to state court decisions, and can 
be read to admit evidence from 
searches that would be barred by 
federal  courts  as well. 

The Skiff will not be published Friday, April 9. The next issue will appear 
Tuesday, April 13. 

We would like to wish the TCU community a safe, restful holiday Happy 
Easter. 

Letters Policy 
The TCV Daily Skiff Opinion Page is open to any member of the 
campus community with an idea to contribute. The Skiff limits 
all letters to 300 words, typewritten, and requires the writer's 
signature classification, major and phone number. Some letters 
may be edited for length, style, accuracy or taste requirements. 
Any letters submitted are property of the Daily Skiff and may 
not be returned. Contributions may be mailed or brought bu 
tioom 29IS, Moudy Communication Building 
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PITISBLRGH (AP)-Uniim of 
finals Itctiesc that mixing rock with 
NOTI iiughl IK- a n<**\ weapon against 
hard hmcv 

Local lca<k*r* of the Unite*. 
St eel worker* of America are hoping 
that a IHIMIII rock concert on April 
15 will raise S20.000 to oprn a food 
bank for worker* whose jobless 
benefits are dwindling 

The food bank would let needy 
steelwnrkers buy groceries (or a tenth 
of their cost. 

The Light Side 
"All we want to do is get food 

banks togetlicr so these people can at 
least eat. Our band will do 
eversthing it can for that," said Hick 
Cranati. one of four Granali brother* 
with the rock group G-Force of 
nearby Beaver Fall*. 

"The steel worker* come nut and we 
us play. *o I think it's time for us to 
give something hack." be said. "If we 

can help lltem raise money for a food 
bank, that's the least we can do. 
Pittsburgh was built on the steel 
indu*lry. It's the backbone of the 
area We don't want to see its back 
broken." 

Four local bands have volunteered 
their services The Iron City 
Houserocker* will headline the 
Concert, which also will feature C- 

Force. Rare Experience and Billy 
Price and the Keystone Rhythm 
Band 

The L'SW local figures that 
$20,000 will supply a bag of 
groceries a week for 300 to 400 
families for one month 

The concert is the most ambitious 
money-making venture of the local, 
which also plans to raise funds 
through raffles, donations at mill 
gates, church collections and rolW 
skating parties. 
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School 
on 
the 
range 

Photos by Marty Tristan 

READING,   WRITING   AND  RANCHING-Jose  Rene  Fenol,   top,  from   Venezuela, 
examines one of the horses owned by Carlton Penn during the annual Ranch Management     y 
horse production field trip. Larry Finklea of Sonora, Tom Dudley of San Angela and Mack 
Tull of Lubbock (above, left to right) take notes about horse raising and training techniques 
Right, Tull Bailey of Amarillo and Bob Burris of Lewjsville take a break during the trip. 

OPERATION WELCOME!! 
Find A Freshman For The Fall! 
Apply For Operation Welcome NOW!! 

FLASH FXTTO 

Applications and information available: 
Wednesday, April 7 
Office of Residential Living (Student Center Room 223) 
Phone:921-7865 

Applications Due: 
Monday, April 19 
Interviews Begin: 
Tuesday, April 20 

Wacko. 
It you're a senior and have the promise ol a $10,000 * ateer oriented job, American 
Express would like to otter vou the American Express I ard. 

What,ire we.' 
Cray? 
No, confident. Confident oi your future. But even more than that. We're 

confident of you now. And we're proving it. 
A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this otter is 

even jjixxj for 12 months after you graduate. 
But why should you «et the American Expte»( tad now ! 
Well, it you're planning a trip across country or around the world, the 

American Express Card is a real help. Get plane tickets with it. Then use it tor 
hotels and restaurants all over the world. And. if you should need any help while 
you're away, just go to any American Express Travel Service (MSce' wherever you 
are—and they'll help out. 

Ot course, the Card also helps you 
establish your credit history. And it's great 
for restaurants and snapping right at home 

So call 800-528-8000 tor a Special 
Student Application or lixik lor one at your 
col lejK Kxikstore or on campus bulletin hoards. 

The American Express Card. Don't leave 
scbix)l without it. 

Look for an application on campus. 

PHOTO 
CONTEST 

$200.00 
IN PRIZES 

1st-S100.00 

2nd-6th $20.00 

for MOST HUMOROUS picture 
taken by a TCU student and processed at 

FLASH FOTO 
7th and University 

CONTEST RULES! 
1 Begins Wednesday  ApnlUlh-ends 
Tuesday  April 27th 8 P M 

2 lodges will be the professional management 

of FLASH fOTO 

I fmplovee* and dependents ot HASH fOTO 
are not eligible 

4 Winners must sign releases lor public 

Help Prevent Birth Defects - 
The Nation's Number One 
Child Health Problem. 

«ft _      Support the 

(Q) March of Dimes 

J      FULL SERVICE 

»     CAR WASH 

COUPON I 

■        REG PRICE M 29 - SAVE 30% expires 

• WITH THIS COUPON       APr7, 1982 

m    J^S5IHER PURCHASE NECESSARY 

■ 0325 

1680 SO. UNIVERSITY 

336-7431 
OPEN EVERY DAY 8 

WE HONOR MasterCard • VISA ■ Am Express 

$3.00 I 
expires _ 

IP0N       Apr 7. 1982 | 

E NECESSARY ■ 

INIVERSITY DR ■ 

3-7431 Z 
IY DAY 8 AM-7 PM a 

Am Express • Texaco C 
■■■■■■■■■W 
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Lady golfers finish first 
By STUART CUNYUS 
Staff Writer  

POUL TURNS F.MK-Brent Jenns *>f the Foul Balls     during intramural soft ha 11 action Monday attemixm 

tuts a single while catcher Bo Midkitf of Brite looks on     The Foul Bails won the ga"*^. 9-3' Photo by Marty TttetM 

TCU*I women's golf team tucked 

another tournainent victory urulci its 

belt Tuesday at the Lamar Lady 

Cardinal Invitational in Beaumont, 

It was the sixth first-place finish tor 

the women's team this year. The 

Frogs have also won the University ol 

Minnesota Invitational, the 

Bluelxmnet Bowl, the I.adv A/tec. the 

Houston Baptist Invitational and the 

Tiger-Tide Invitational. 

The team finished third in the Betsy 

Bawls Invitational in March. 

The women combined for a 910 
stroke finish In the team competition, 
26 strokes ahead of nearest com 
petitor SMU. Texas finished third, 

followed by Texas AficM, Oklahoma 

and Lamer Six other teams also 

competed    in    the    three <!.i\     tour 

nament, which began Sunday. 

In Individual compel it lor. 
freshman Jenny Lidback finished m 
second place Biter ihootlng rounds oj 
72, 76 and 76   Lldback'i 224 total 
st Hikes were only two betiind winner 
Sherri Steirdiouer of Texas, who 
finished with a 222 mark 

Junior Marcr Bozarth took fourth 
place with a 226 total (74-77-75), and 
sophomore K.ie Hothfelder finished 
sixth with a 233 score (78-75 HOi 

Junior Anne Kelly and sophomore 
Kris  Hanson   also  competed   in  the 
tournament and aided TCU'i overall 
effort. 

The Progi led bj leven strokes aftei 
the   first    da\     of    competition   on 
Sunday and up;>e<l that lead to 11 
strokes on Monday 

"I think we're ver\ pleased overall 
with the waj we played," TCI i oai h 
Fred Warren said. "It was one <>l   
bettei tournamenti" 

The 'earn is currently ranked thud 

in   the  nation  behind   Florida   Sttte 
and Tulaa b) Golf World magazine 
However, TCU h.is defeated Florida 

St.tte tssn e this yeai 

The women will return to action at 

the Oklahoma State Cowgirl 
Roundup tournamenl In Stillwatoi 
Okla    April 17-19, After that, the) 
will travel In Lubbock lor the   lex.is 

Association     ol     Intercollegiate 
Athleius hit Women championships 
April 25-27, 

lhis year'i National Collegiate 
Athletic Association championships 
are tentatively si heduled for May 26- 
M, at Stanford Universirj in Palo 
Alto, Calif. 

K l   finished behind SMI   In the 
I Al AW tournamenl last year, 
although Bozarth finished lost for the 
Frogs in Individual competition she 
took fourth-place in the 1981 
n.itiMii.<l i hampfonships, helping 
TCU toa sixth place finish overall. 

TYPING 
Term themes, etc , ir 

(VtNlNCS, WHKENDS Live 1 mile Irom 

campus fast service, reasonable rates 

Call week d«V* after S 30 < 

926-41 3$ 

home 

r   weekends 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING 

Theses, dissertations, book manuscripts, 

multiple originals Pam's Typing Service 

Metro 498-6105 

Manuscripts, dissertations, theses, reports 

Use correctable typewriter, bond paper 

Jon. 292-8019 

Red 1977 BMW 320.. graph.te 1979 BMW 

320i, midnight blue Corvette, 1981, im- 

maculate condition 926-1833 or 870-2246 

FOR SALE 

Yashi< a Auto Focus camera for sale 

Excellent condition $100 Call 923-29J9 

after 6pm 

TRAVEL 
This Summer 
Ba/nmoro W .Mh"ifi'i"i 

Denver 

\1umi Orlando 

Ui tinest 
Los Angeles 

San francrsco 

Charters vtd 
Dfv\-fr»nkturt 
New fork-London 

Sew \ork-Parrs 

TRAVEL 
RT Airfares 
115600 
(170 00 

$270 00 

S27OO0 

1156 00 

IMS 00 

is   RT 
(639 00 

> 529 00 

U8f 00 

//UK 

ncwti HUtlNC 

Ul,,.r„fy    B.I-1 
lobby 

J100 W» LSn.». ,*,£)• .. 

Call: 
921-0291 

GAINED A FRESHMAN TEN? 
Ger in shape for your 

formal or bikini with 

AMERICAN BODY WRAP 

ft 

$12.50 
>tt regular price 

* Lose StolSincru^ tirsi v.s.i 

* Lose unsightly celluhte 

■ iuo% stfecttvs 
' \i> tMfii !■.(■ ni perspiration 

2,02W BERRY   ['rtS^XS^ 121-1342 

20% DISCOUNT 
On any Dry Cleaning with your TCU I D 

Offer Cood To All Faculty, Students, & Personnel 

BROT 
ONI HOUR 

pRSTJ 
9     CLfANIN!! 

FTCUI 

Blue 
Bonnet Cir 

University Dr o- 
3527 Blue Bonnet Circle 

TKAFFIC CITATIONS 

l.irrani    County    onlv     lames    Mallurv 

Attorney q24- 12 (6 

lost 

vValle!   and   checkbook    92io/2o    S10G 

BASEBALL CARDS 

buy old baseball e ards 7)2 1220 or 332- 
9919 

Transform your ugly 
jewelry into something 

GRAND! 
Jewelry from $45 with 

your own gold 
Eggsaetly right 

for Easier! 
•12 :l  2492 244   1222 

WEDDING SET 

Sever worn Very heautitul interlocking 

design S diamonds ssilh 25 solitaire on 

engagement Purchased at Kubes Ar> 

praised 1950 Ask.ngS7S0 249-1617 

You are invited to help celebrate 

the Grand Opening of 

VICTORIA 'S 

in Tanglewood Village. 

Come see our new spring fashions by 

Barry I. Brie ken, Cole-Haan, Frank Masandrea, 

Oleg Cassini, Nan tucket, Nipon Boutique, 

Oscar de la Renta Sport and Trafalgar. 

Join us for champagne, hors d'oeuvres, 

refreshments and lots of exciting door prizes. 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Wednesday, April 7 

through Saturday, April 10 

40 Tanglewood Village 

Itrtnrias 

Introducing 
Sunday Service 

atAIamans 
Join us for 

lunch or dinner 
any Sunday from 

11:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Fine Mexican Din&lg 
Akwufns Carillon Plata Alanuou on tht A'.< 1i 

13601 Preston Road 1541 M rrima ( m /< 
Dallas, 7>xas Fort Worth, Texas 
214 387-2620 Metro 817-654 1979 

LANDSCAPE MAINTINANCf 

> \b per hour  f ull or parttime  Flexible 

n Minoi i iMwnt tie 

OVIRWIIGHV 

UCCSSSflll  and nutritious  weight  control 

program improves total hi iltl 

fir2^4-2467or277aib8 

* •'iw: 
rnEECOLCWiNKOAvs 

INVITATIONS 
RESUMES 

■ TATlONERY 
LVERS L 

■ BLUE 

-«EO 

- QUEEN 
- BROWN  

-' TCu'PUBPLE 

.. 
FO« ALL VOU« PRINTING NEEDS 

CALL   9?6-82O0 
2700-B W  BERRY 

FREE 
PREGNANCY TESTS 

®    " 
WEST+SIDE CLINIC 

817246-244* 

{ /,•        I »West 

TONIGHT 
Thursday, April 8,1982 

THE ULTIMATE FORCE 
at 

7Zi FiJfll 
3001 S. University 

(Across From Campus) 

GIRLS DRINK FREE UNTIL 10:00 
PRINK SPECIALS ALL NIGHT LONG 

The Party Continues Every Thursday Night 
Coming Next Week, April 15... 

THE 
STINGRAYS 


